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Snakeskin Barb
www.tankfacts.com/fish/freshwater/barbs/snakeskin -barb_317

Name: Snakeskin Barb

Family: Cyprinidae

Species: Barbs
Scientific Name: Puntius rhombocellatus
General: These fish are elongated and laterally compressed,
they are orange with green marks and can reach 3.46 inches. To
keep Snakeskin Barbs in captivity, water pH should be between
5.5 and 6.5 and water temperature should range from 73ºC to 82ºF. The tank should be heavily planted,
dimly lit, have a soft substrate and have plenty of open swimming areas. These fish can be kept in community
aquariums with short-finned tank mates of similar size. These barbs should be kept in groups of at least 8
which requires a 55-80 gallon tank.
Diet & Nutrition: This species is omnivorous. In the wild, it feeds on small insects, worms and crustaceans.
In a tank, it can be fed with dried, live and frozen foods.
Determining Sex:

Mature females are rounder and larger while males are more colorful.

Breeding & Spawning: Snakeskin Barbs are egg-scatterers that exhibit no parental care. Once the eggs are
fertilized, the adults should be removed or they may eat the eggs.
Origination: This species can be found Southeast Asia.
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Editor’s Note
Hi e ve ry on e. T h is w ill b e th e la st n ew sl et te r u nt il
September. I hope that everyone stays safe and that you all
have a wonderful summer.
I’m sure that we all can’t wait until this pandemic is
over, and we can get back to the way things were.
So, continue to stay safe and enjoy yourselves, you
deserve it.
Hugs, Lorraine
Rick Hodgins
President
London Aquaria Society
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Help: What Are These Mystery Fish
www.gardenpondforum.com/threads/help-what-are-the-mystery-fish-in-pond.13377/

I live in Hawaii and several months ago, I had an 800 gallon pond installed. The pond is
tropical, surrounded with lava and a small waterfall.
I started with 8 small feeder-type goldfish and one large koi that I was given. I also had a pot with a
water lily in it, and this pot had several of what are commonly called (here, at least) mosquito fish. They are
very small (about an inch long), black, and used to control mosquitos. So, I put a few of them in the pond
also. Imagine my surprise when a few months later, several very large black fish appeared!
They had been invisible, as the pond bottom is black stone, and surrounded by black lava walls. It
seems the small mosquito fish have grown large - as in several inches long, and there are several of them. The
biggest are bigger than my goldfish, which have become quite big.
So, my question is - what in the heck are these big black fish???? A friend said I should just throw them
out, but I can't stand the thought of killing anything. Another weird thing - one of the black fish slowly turned
orange, and now has only a small amount of black on him. I know each of my goldfish (they have names) so
there is no mistaking that these black fish were the little ones I put in. Also, the goldfish have reproduced twice
already, and so I have 8 more smaller goldfish. I would appreciate knowing what these black fish are, and if
they will continue to grow. They add to my fish load and I don't want to get another koi (although I really
want to) if it would be too much. Mahalo (Thanks!)
Lorraine: In my opinion, and I could be very wrong, it seems to me
that these smaller fish are goldfish fry. Goldfish can breed many times a
year and produce hundreds if not thousands of fry in that year.
Mahalo, if this is the name of this person, has only an 800 gallon
pond, and if she has the proper aeration and biological filtration, her
fish will do just fine, as long as it doesn’t become over stocked with fry.
Now, Mosquito fish look a lot like guppies and they can get to a
size of about 2 inches. Mahalo said that there were some larger black fish in her pond and when looking
down into the pond, I guess a Mosquito fish could look darker than it would in an aquarium. I’ve been in
the Koi/Goldfish hobby for 40 years, so this is what I think is happening. I think that the Goldfish have
spawned and when the fry are young, they look black, or dark gray in colour. As they grow older, of course
they grow larger and if fed properly, they will grow much larger and faster.
Now, remember that there are a lot of adult goldfish in this pond, along with some mosquito fish and
they would go crazy eating the eggs and fry of the goldfish breeders. Now, along with that, goldfish fry can
be black for at least a year and may never turn colour. When I was breeding Orandas, I removed the largest
of the goldfish fry that started to turn colour first and put them into another pond. The others we just left in
the original pond and many of them would get eaten or, I would give those fry away to people who
purchased Orandas from me.
So, this is just my idea as to what is going on in this pond, but there could be many other things that
can go on, like birds, bringing fish, parasites and other insects to the pond, and this can be very dangerous.
London Aquaria Society
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Characteristics, Origin, and Helpful Information for Hobbyists
https://www.thesprucepets.com/the-mollie-1380726
Written by: Thomas Reich,

Updated 07/10/20

The genus mollie or mollienesia, as it was originally classified, has some of the most beautiful
and unusual varieties of live-bearer fish. The sailfin mollie is arguably one of the most exotic fish
available of any genus. However, mollies are perhaps the most difficult of all of the common
live-bearers to keep as they are the most delicate of the live -bearers. When chilled or otherwise
exposed to environmental stress of any kind, they tend to develop an ailment known commonly as
“shimmies.” In reality, this is not an infectious disease but merely a compounding of symptoms of
stress.

Species Overview
Family: Poeciliidae
O ri g i n: Southern North America, Mexico
Social: Peaceful
Tank Level: Mid-dweller
Minimum Tank Size: 10 gallon
Diet: Omnivores

Breeding: Live-bearer
Care: Easy
pH: 7.5 to 8.5
H a rd ne s s: 15 - 30 dGH
Temperature: 78* F.

C h ar ac t e r ist ic s
COMMON NAMES: Short-finned Molly, Common Molly, Sailfin Molly, Black Molly, White Molly, Golden
Molly, Lyretail Molly, Dalmatian Molly
S C I E N T I F I C N A M E : Poecilia sp.
L I F E E X P E N T A N C Y : 5 years

Adult Size:

4 inches

O r ig in & D is t r i bu t i on
M o l l i e s a r e mo s t ly f o u n d f ro m S ou t h e r n U n i t e d
States down into Central America .
The native habitat of these fish extends from the
southern United States to the Yucatan peninsula in M e x i c o ,
a n d t h e y t h r i v e m a i n l y i n f r e s h w a t e r en v i ro nm e nt s ,
so me ti me s v e ntu ri ng in to b ra c ki s h e s t u a r i e s . M o l l i e s ,
l i k e g u p p i e s , a r e c a p a b l e o f acclimating to full strength
sea water temporarily, but it is not their natural environment
by any means.
The genus Mollienesia , from which the name mollie was derived, has been re -classified
as Poecilia and is considered to be in the same genus as the guppy. For years it had been
noticed that the guppy will, under certain circumstances, interbreed with the mollie, and
the close relationship between the two has been confirmed genetically.
cont’d on page 6
London Aquaria Society
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Characteristics, Origin, and Helpful Information for Hobbyists
cont’d from page 5

C o lo rs an d M ark in g s
All captive mollie species, have been interbred over centuries, resulting in many different color varieties
and fin shapes. 1 Solid black mollies and sail fin types with orange-bordered dorsal fins are common
varieties. No other freshwater fish approaches the velvety black color of the black mollie. There are also albino
forms with red eyes, true lyre tails in most every color, and even chocolate, gold dust and orange varieties.

D i e t a n d Fe e d i n g
In nature mollies are nearly exclusively plant and algae eaters, so they must be fed lots of spirulina,
even boiled spinach finely chopped, to remain healthy.2 If your tank lacks algae, you must provide “spirulina”
flakes, special commercial Mollie food, or small amounts of chopped boiled spinach. They enjoy eating algae
growth in the aquarium, and will graze endlessly on it, looking for choice patches to nibble.
Sail fin Mollies are available in several color varieties. Although these fish breed readily,
young raised in tanks rarely develop the “sail fin” and in fact only reach about 3 -31/2 inches in
length. But raised in a back yard pond, astounding, jeweled sail fins will appear at about 4
months.
Gender Differences
Only males have the “sail fin” and in
the wild, can grow up to 5 inches long
In most live-bearers, the pregnant mother swells
unmistakably and also presents the well-known
“gravid spot” which is a dark spot near the base of
the anal fin caused by the stretching of the peritoneal
wall. The female has a normal-shaped anal fin.
Slightly forward of this, inside her body
appears a dark area which is known as the gravid
spot. It is, in fact, equivalent to the womb, but unlike
mammals, the egg is not attached to the mother’s
body and fed by her directly.
Each egg contains an embryo and is well
furnished with nutritive elements, provided by the
mother's system, on which the developing embryo
feeds during its development. However, recent
studies show that there is a symbiotic relationship
between the mother and the developing fry with an
exchange of fluids, the total extent if which is
still under investigation.
London Aquaria Society
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Fish That Lay Eggs Out of the Water
https://blog.nationalgeographic.org/2013/09/27/fish -that-lay-eggs-out-of-the-water-freshwater-species-of-theweek/
September 27, 2013

The splash tetra is the world’s only known fish that lays its eggs out of the water. Photo: Zikamoi,
Wikimedia Commons
The fish Copella arnoldi is commonly called the splash tetra or splashing tetra, due to its
unique reproductive behavior. That is, it lays its eggs outside of water. It is one of few known species of fish
in the world to do so.

T h es e f is h ar e bo rn ou t of wa t er.
When a male is ready to mate, it takes up position in the water below an overhanging leaf. It does a
little display, and if a female is interested, she will sidle up next to him. Then, they will leap out of the water
together. They latch unto the underside of a leaf with their fins.
The female releases six to eight eggs and the male quickly fertilizes them, before they fall back into the
water. The pair repeat this process several times until they have deposited about 200 eggs onto the leaf.
The male then hides in aquatic vegetation near the leaf, where he keeps an eye on the eggs. He defends
the territory and periodically splashes the eggs with his tail fin (which is asymmetrical, most likely for
this purpose) to keep them moist. When the fry hatch, after about 48 hours, they fall into the water, where
they hide as best they can.
Splash tetra live in slow-moving tributaries of the Amazon and other large South American rivers,
especially in Guyana and Venezuela.
The fish grow to a length of about 2.7 inches (7 centimeters) and have a life expectancy of about three
years.
“These really are amazing little fish with a totally unique method of reproduction,” Steven Chester told
the Chester Chronicle. Chester is an aquarist at the Blue Planet Aquarium in Cheshire Oaks, United Kingdom,
which just successfully bred the remarkable fish for display.

London Aquaria Society
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Tables Turn as Beetles Kill Toads & Frogs
https://www.livescience.com/14254-beetles-eating-amphibians-predator-prey.html
By Jennifer Welsh almost 10 years ago

This image shows the predation of amphibians by an adult
Epomis beetle. (Image credit: Gil Wisen )
A type of ground beetle has a strange snacking habit.
New research finds the Epomis beetle opportunistically kills and
eats amphibians many times its size — animals that usually prey
upon the insect.
The beetle's normal diet consists of other invertebrates,
such as insects, worms and dead vertebrates, but every time
they were put in an enclosure with an amphibian, they attacked
and consumed it, the researchers said.
"Amphibians are typical insect predators, and their diet may include adult beetles, ground beetles in
particular," study researcher Gil Wizen, at Tel Aviv University in Israel, said in a statement. "The recently
filmed successful attacks of the beetles on toads and frogs brought new insights on the amphibian
insect interactions and documented the uncommon phenomenon of invertebrates preying on
vertebrate animals."
In a sick twist of fate, the beetles often like to get to know their meals before dinnertime; in the wild,
the researchers frequently found the two sharing shelter during the day, before things turn deadly at night. The
beetles aren't picky eaters, either. They prey on amphibians of all types, from frogs and toads to newts and
salamanders.
The beetle kills the amphibian by biting it on the back, to which the frog or toad reacts violently, trying
to swing the beetle off. The beetle makes an incision in the amphibian's back, which paralyzes it within a few
minutes, then slowly devours it from the legs up, usually taking several hours to complete the
meal. [Video – Watch the beetle in action]
The study was published in the journal ZooKeys.

You can follow LiveScience staff writer Jennifer Welsh on Twitter @microbelover. Follow LiveScience
for the latest in science news and discoveries on Twitter @livescience and on Facebook.

London Aquaria Society
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P L A N T O P T IO N S F O R YO U R C IC H L I D AQ UA R IU M
https://www.riftcichlids.com/blogs/news/plant-options-for-your-cichlid-aquarium
Blake B,
P o s t e d o n: June 30, 2019

While having rocks in your cichlid aquarium is important, there’s also the question of plants. Aquarium
plants will add verdant beauty and an aesthetic touch to your tank that both you and the cichlids will enjoy.
It’s natural for humans to want to be surrounded by nature even indoors, and it’s safe to assume the same is
true of cichlids.
However, you may not be aware that cichlids are actually inclined to eat many plants you
might normally keep in an aquarium. Many species of cichlids are herbivores, and while their diet normally
consists of algae in the wild, they can find the aquarium plants you’ve invested in quite tasty, too. Luckily for
you, there are some plants which cichlids will not eat, or which can survive it when they do, and so these are
the ones you’ll want to choose for your cichlid tank.

VALL ISNERIA
This is a somewhat grass-like, long-leafed plant which can be added to your aquarium substrate, and is
extremely fast growing. This is it’s primary advantage for cichlid tanks, because even if your cichlids nibble at it
a bit, it grows so fast that this will likely not be problematic. Just make sure you give it plenty of fertilization,
in the substrate.

J AVA F E R N
This is a type of aquarium plant that clings to rocks, wood, and similar objects, using something called
“holdfast” roots. It is more broad-leafed, and also hard-leafed, which means it’s easy to take care of, because
it’s very rugged. However, you should only insert this plant in the aquarium after it has grown to
some maturity, because when it is young and soft, it is still liable to predation by your cichlids.

ANUBIAS
Another hard-leaf that is resistant to cichlid predation (when fully grown), this plants pear-shaped
leaves make a nice addition to tanks, reminiscent of trees to some degree. These are among the easiest
aquarium plants to care for, and will grow in substrate or on rocks or wood. Generally speaking, because
cichlids tend to move the substrate about, such as when nesting, it’s advantageous to have plants that will
grow on rocks or other decorative elements.

London Aquaria Society
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Pristella Tetra, Xray Tetra, X-Ray Tetra
https://tropicalfishcafe.com/pristella-tetra-xray-tetra-x-ray-tetra/

tropicalfishsite.com

Common name: Pristella Tetra, Xray Tetra, X-Ray Tetra
Scientific name: Pristella Maxillaris
Average Adult Fish Siz e: 1.8 inches / 4.5 cm
Place of Origin: South America, specifically Venezuela, Guyana, Suriname, French Guiana and
northern Brazil.
Typical Tank setu p: Well planted with rocks and driftwood/bogwood. They love playing in a moderate to
strong current.
Recommended Minimum Aquarium Capacit y: 15 gallon / 60 litre
Compatibility: It is very common to find tetras with Corydoras as companions, as they are both quite
peaceful and other tank mates like Guppies, other Tetras, Rasboras, Mollies & Platies.
Temperature: 72 – 82 Deg F / 22 – 28 Deg C
Water chemistry: pH 6.0 – 7.5
Feeding: Normal tropical flake will be more than sufficient food for these non -fussy eaters although
the Pristella Tetra would also welcome small live foods such as Artemia and Daphnia.
Sexing: The female Pristella Tetra is noticeably larger and bulkier than the male when they reach adult size.
Breeding: Dimly lit tank with some fine leaved plants on the bottom to catch the eggs will encourage
breeding. Be sure to remove parents after they have spawned to avoid them eating the eggs.
Additional Informatio n: T h i s t e t r a i s
generally very peaceful but they are sometimes
prone to fin nipping on some of their tank
mates. Keeping them in a school of 6 or more
may help alleviate this problem.

London Aquaria Society
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Mdoka White Lips (Placidochromis phenochilus)
https://imperialtropicals.com/products/mdoka-white-lips-placidochromis-phenochilus-sp?variant=31134894850071

Remarks: These fish are famous for their large white lips, which are present in mature males. Both sexes will
be dark blue, though females will have more subtle coloration.
Scientific Name: Placidochromis phenochilus
Common Name: Mdoka White Lip
Max Size: 7"
pH: 7.5-8.4
Hardness: Hard
Temperature: 74-82°
A gg r es s iv en e ss : Aggressive
Region of Origin: Lake Malawi, Africa
Captive Bred or Wil d: Captive Bred
Diet: Flake or pellet
Compatibility: Victorian Haps, Malawi Haps, Malawi Peacocks, Synodontis
Tank Mate Options: Tangerine Tiger, Protomelas sp. Steveni Taiwan Albino, Nimbochromis livingstonii

London Aquaria Society
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Month

Plants

Fish

September

open

open

MONTHLY
Blue
Panaque JAR
PlecoSHOW
(L-239)
C a t e g o r i eBEGGINI)
s
(BARYANCISTRUS
Loaches, Suckers & Catfish

www.aquariumdomain.com/SpeciesProfiles/FreshwaterCommunityFish/BluePanaquePleco.shtml
(e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos)

Class
Fa mily

October
open
open Cyprinids
(e.g. Goldfish,Peaceful
Koi, Barbs, Danios,
Care Level: Moderate
Temperament:
Maximum Size:
4"el ty T a nk
Nov
Sharks, Rasboras, White Clouds….)
Minimum Tank Size: 30 gallons
Water Conditions: 75-82*F, KH 6-12, pH 6.5-7.5
November
open
open Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs
Diet: Omnivore
O r i g i n: Venezuela, Colombia, Orinoco River C .A.R . E.S. Fish
Rams….Mouth-brooding e.g., Aulonoara…)
Family: Loricariidae
Species: Plecostomos
Aquarium Type: Community
December
none
Due to Christmas Pot Luck
January

open

open

Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

Species Information

N o n - F i sh

February
open
open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)
Small Tank
The Blue Panaque Pleco (L-239) (Baryancistrus beggini) is found living in the fast flowing
B e a u tsteams
i f u l and
river tributariesopen
of the Orinoco
where
it works
its way around the rocky bottoms
March
open River,
Mollies,
Platies,
Swordtails
M yand
F atree
v o uroot
r i t e lined
Fish
banks foraging for small crustaceans, microorganims and algae. Their small 4" (10 cm) size and brilliant blue/
April
open
open Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)
Fa m il y
gray coloration has made the L-239 a very popular Pleco species for many aquarium hobbyists.
May
open
open Killifish
Pairs
They make a great addition to aquariums designed to replicate Amazonian river habitats or even in
June
none
Due to Awards Night
well aqua-scaped planted aquariums that maintain excellent water quality and utilize plenty of wood, root
and areas of dense plants. Additionally, they require at least moderate water flow to keep the substrate free of
built up decaying matter or detritus.

INlarge
SHOW
In nature this species prefers locationsBEST
that have
numbers of smooth rocks and boulders. They will
both
forage on
the algae and microorganisms
living on the rocks, and Gift
willCertificate
use the caves
andr
Name
Month
Fish Name
Sponso
crevices they create for shelter when they feel threatened.
J. McNaughton October Redtail Splitfin/Goodeid (Xenotaca eiseni)
Pet’s ‘n Ponds
J. McNaughton October - themed novelty tank
S o u th w es t er n
Aquarium Care
P e t C e n tr e
While not suitable Gold
for the
average
community
fish
aquarium,
that
typically
has
lower
water movement,
Dust Mollies (black & orange) (Poecilia sphenops)
some
level of detritus
andFish
often
few pieces of wood and rock. While theyRibbon
do not
Name
Monthbuild up on the substrate
Adult
Competition
a full blown
flowing
habitatSplitfin/Goodeid
like their native
Orinocoeiseni)
River, they do require some
J.require
McNaughton
October
openriverRedtail
(Xenotaca
Red of
10 the
17
key aspects
this environment
J. McNaughton October Novelty Gold Dust Mollies (black & orange - halloween)
(Poecilia of
sphenops)
Red 10 in
27
their aquarium habitat.
J. McNaughton January Guppys Lyretail male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
White
When keeping the L-239
Sherry Archer January Guppys Half black Pastel male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
Pleco in the home aquarium it is
Nancy Egelton January Guppys Vienna Topsword male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
important to provide additional
Joe Hoffer
January Guppys Multi male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
water flow in order to keep
Leanne Shore January Guppys Purple Moscow Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
det r itu s f ro m b u ild in g u p on the
Glen Hawkins January open
Fire Red Peacock Endler (Poecilia wingei)
Red
aquarium substrate. High quality
G. Monteith

January

water that
is low in d i s s oRed
lved
Non-fish Axolotl/Mexican Salamander (Ambystoma
mexicanum)
nutrients and maintains low nitrate
levels is also critical for the long term
health of this species.

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING FISH
& PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION.
London Aquaria Society
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Report
Blue PanaqueC.A.O.A.C.
Pleco (L-239)

C.A.O.A.C. typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.
8, 2018
cont’dUpdated
from pageJanuary
12
Third Sunday in January - Newsletter Award nominations are due and
club Member accepted .
* Second Sunday in February - Recognition
Award Nominations
are due.
Aquarium
Care
ThirdThe
Sunday
in March
- Awards
meeting
precedes
theand smooth rocks, along with
aquarium
decor
shouldCommittee
provide plenty
of wood,
root
Executive
Meeting.
proper
lighting
intensity and color temperature, in order to provide plenty of opportunities for the Blue
 Panaque
Third Sunday
in forage
April - for
Annual
Reports are
Pleco to
microorganisms
livingdue
on. the surfaces of the wood and rock. Areas of the tank


 should
Victoria
Day
Weekend
in May
- CAOAC
Convention
Annual
with
Executive
have
diffused
lighting
or areas
shadedAnnual
by wood
or plantsand
in order
to General
provide Meeting
the L-239
with
places to

Elections
See
Calendar
below
for any changes to this date .
retreat
from *the
bright
aquarium
lighting.
Fourth
Sunday
June (avoids
Father’sofDay
on the third
Committee
heads
chosen.
Lastly,
tankinmates
should consist
community
fish Sunday)
species or- more
peaceful
Cichlid
species that won't
 bully
Third
Sunday
September
- sized
Budget
*ThirdThis
Sunday
in isOctober
* Third
Sunday
or try
to eatinthe
moderately
Blueday.
Panaque Pleco.
species
not suitable for
tanks with
veryin
November
large
fish species like large Catfish, Peacock Bass, Oscars or other large predatory fish species.




ThirdThey
Sunday
in kept
December
- Pleco
A u t hospecies
r s a nd
d va nc
ed A u ththat
o rs will
A wallow
a r ds for
no min
ti on s tod uhave
e can be
with other
in A
larger
aquariums
eachaPleco
Membership
applications
.
their
own territory
within thedue
aquarium.
Be sure to provide plenty of suitable territory in the form

dates and
mayrock
havepiles,
to becaves
moved.
check
this each
calendar
often
to be kept
to date.
Dates in
ofOccasionally,
submerged wood
and Please
crevices
so that
Pleco
specimen
in theuptank
has multiple
GREEN
official
CAOAC
meeting
dates.
Clubs are
respectfully
asked
to crevice.
hold events on these dates.
areas inare
which
to hide
without
having
to contest
another
Pleco for
the NOT
cave or

Feeding & Nutrition



In their natural stream habitat the Blue Panaque Pleco feeds on a variety of small crustaceans, worms
C.A.O.A.C.
Annual
Meeting
and decaying plant matter.
They will readily
adapt toGeneral
commercial
aquarium foods like sinking pellets
May Additionally,
19, 2019 they will also consume leftover foods that
and wafers that are designed for bottom feeders.
make it to the aquarium substrate along with some decaying plant material. Although an omnivore, the Blue
Panaque Pleco consumes more crustaceans, microorganisms and leftover meaty foods than it does
plant matter or algae.
Ideally the Blue Panaque Pleco should be provided plenty of driftwood, wood root and rocky caves
and crevices on which microorganisms can live, which will provide feeding opportunities for Pleco species.
Even with a proper environment, the small size of an aquarium compared to their native river habitat will
mean that hobbyists should provide direct feeding
in the form of sinking bottom feeder foods 4 to 5
New Business
times per week. Direct feedings combined with
leftover foods that the Pleco will scavenge from
the substrate should be sufficient.
However, it is always recommended to
monitor the overall girth and appearance of your
fish and make decisions on feeding frequency
based on visual cues like stomach girth and overall
fish health. Blue Panaque Pleco are known to have
a fast metabolism, thus will need more direct
feedings than most Pleco kept within the aquarium
hobby.
London Aquaria Society
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Annual
General
Meeting
Blackbelt
Cichlid
May 19, 2019
New Business...cont’d
https://thebrackishtank.tumblr.com/post/129447360227/image-source
CAOAC Executive mustSpecies:
have theV.
final
say to check into whether Aggressio
our logo isn:
registered.
Genus:The
Vieja
maculicauda
High
Nancy
suggested
that
CAOAC
is
not
in
the
business
of
running
Conventions.
Maximum Siz e: 16”, though 10-12″ more common
Temperature: 76-81 F
Derek Heddes put in a proposal
to hold
thedH
2020 Convention withBrackish
a focus on
Rainbows.1.000-1.010
All groups
pH: 6-8
Hardness:
8-16
Tolerance:
will be able to participate but there was some concern that it would be Rainbow exclusive.
Minimum Tank Size: 75 gallons for average sized adult, may eventually need 125-150 gallons
Meeting adjourned at: 10:35 by Lisa
Feeding: Omnivore, emphasis on plant matter over meaty foods. High quality pellet makes best staple, can
Calledwith
to order
at 12:30
by Nancy
Egelton
the home
of Peter
DeSouza
Hamilton.
supplement
blanched
veggies,
sushi nori,
andat (more
sparingly)
frozen
foodsin and
earthworms
Notes: Blackbelt
Cichlidstoare
large,
territorial
fish
and
very
aggressive. Though
they
be kept
Minutes:
Nancy moved
accept
the
minutes
from
theare
April
meeting
as
distributed.
Seconded
by can
Murray.
Executive
Meeting
– typically
June
23,
2019
with otherCarried
large, aggressive fish (in large, 200+ gallon tanks), it may be best (and easiest!) to keep
Old Business:
C h a n g etanks
a d dor
r ein
s s bonded
o n w epairs.
b s i t e They
t o: 606
Stonebridge
Pickering
ON L1W
3B3
them
in single specimen
are too
likely to Lane,
beat on
easy going
fish or
to eat bite
sized ones.
As with
many
big Cindy
Cichlids,
plants
kept in the tank are too likely to be shredded, uprooted, or
$60.00
received
from
for live
Ways
& Means
consumed.
Some
sources
Blackbelt Cichlids
$714.00
received
fromindicate
Carolinathat
for Convention
show prefer low light conditions and thus may
prefer having decor to hide under or behind.
Paid $30.00 from the cash received to Peter DeSouza towards the cost of the meat for the barbeque.
Blackbelt Cichlids
Treasurer’s
Motion to accept the report by Nancy,
seconded byReport
Murray. Carried
have been bred in the
• Red Eared Slider – Marcus from GTA was able to find a home with the assistance home
from Tom
Masonbut it’s
aquarium,
• Fish in Oakville – email was forwarded to Peter DeSouza, however he didn’t receive
any response.
thought
that neutral
water
parameters
are
 Question as to what happens to donated fish – Advised the action is up to
the discretion
of the
required. Because of this,
person collecting the fish. They can either donate, re-home or keep the fish.
they may not breed at all
C o r r eJessica
s p o nBullock
dence
Webmaster: Carolina Bergles & it was suggested
in the brackish aquarium.
Membership: Albert Van Montfort
Females lay eggs on flat
Awards: Karen Murray was suggested
surfaces and,
once
Steering: Peter DeSouza
hatched, the fry are
Newsletter: Murray Brown
moved around by the
adults to one of several
Called to order at 2:47 by President Nancy and welcomed everyone.
pits dug in the aquarium.
New Business
After about a
week, the fry are free
swimming and able to
fend for themselves.

Sources
G e n e r a l Vieja
M e emaculicauda
ting
Cichlids (family Cichlidae), Neale Monks
(Blackbelt Cichlid), Seriously Fish
Cichlid Profiles, Cichlid Forum

London Aquaria Society
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Annual
Generalfluitans
Meeting
Phyllanthus
May 19, 2019
General
Meeting
https://tropica.com/en/articles/phyllanthus-fluitans/
By: George
Farmer 9. Jul 2020
History and origin s: The unique and beautiful Phyllanthus fluitans is a floating plant that is found in the
wild widespread across South America. It is characterised by small round and water-repellent leaves that can
vary in colour from light green/brown to a deep red depending on the lighting and water parameters. It is
similar in appearance to Salvania auriculata but only has one leaf per node and in the right conditions will
produce tiny white flowers. It’s roots are often red in colour giving it its common name “reed root floater”
and it is especially popular in open top aquariums or paludariums.
Plant Overview: Phyllanthus fluitans is an Easy category plant in Tropica’s 1-2-Grow range meaning you
get many guaranteed plants guaranteed to be free from algae, pest snails, pesticides and disease in the one
pot. Although it is an easy plant it does best in strong lighting with good nutrients in order to get the best red

Club
Reports
colouration in the leaves and roots. With lower
lighting
levels and nutrients the plant tends to remain a light
green/brown colour. Some reports suggest that the plant does better with softer water if the lighting levels are
lower, and harder water if the light is more intense. Propagating the plant is easy with the plants branching
out readily with floating portions becoming easily detached from their fragile stems.

Pr e p a r in g t h e p la n t
1. Peel off the lid from the 1-2-Grow cup
2. Remove the plant in one clump and rinse of the liquid growth media in fresh water
3. Divide up the plant mass into as many portions as you like.
4. Place the portions on the surface of your aquarium water.
Where to use the plant : As with all floating plants it can be a great addition to open topped aquariums
where the plant can be appreciated fully and any heat build up from the lighting and aquarium can escape
without damaging the plant. It does best in aquariums with lower levels of surface movement to allow the
plant to spread most effectively.
Maintaining the plant : Due to it’s relatively close position
to the light source and access to CO2 in the air, Phyllanthus
fluitans can grow quickly and soon block light from the plants
underneath. Simply scoop off excess plant growth and dispose
of responsibly. Do not allow it to enter any natural waterways.
Feed the plant regularly with Tropica Premium or Specialised
Nutrition and ensure you supply enough light if you wish to
get the best colouration.
Summary: Phyllanthus fluitans is a beautiful floating plant
that is perfect for adding some interesting colour and impact to
the surface of your planted aquarium. In the right conditions it
can reward you with intense deep red leaves and roots that
you will find especially unique and enjoyable.
London Aquaria Society
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Spotted Annual
EruptionGeneral
Discus Meeting
May 19, 2019
Club Reports…. cont’d

https://www.tankfacts.com/fish/freshwater/discus/spotted-eruption-discus_1396

Windsor: The Windsor Aquarium Society June meeting was a social meeting where we were able to talk
Name:
Spotted
Discus area
(View
Cichlidae
about our
bus tripEruption
to the Toronto
theAKA's)
week beforeFamily:
and we let
everyone know how all our new fish were
doing.
Species:
Discus
Scientific Name: Symphysodon sp.
We had our bowl show on old world cichlids and we watched a small clip on next month’s speaker
General Information About Spotted Eruption Discus
Lucas Brett's YouTube channel. It was another great meeting for the Windsor Aquarium Society
Thesefielded
fish are
disc-shaped
and tocan
reachthe
upConvention
to 10 inches.
so
Tom Mason
questions
in regards
hosting
next They
year. aren’t
We willeasy
haveto6 keep
Speakers
New Business
only
talkingexperienced
on rainbowaquarists
topics. should own them. Discus fish are extremely popular in the hobby, as such, they
have been highly hybridized. Nowadays there are plenty of color, pattern and shape varieties.
Leo O’Reilly from Australia, Gary Lange, Hans Georg Evers, Wim Heemskerk from the Netherlands,
To keepand
these
fish
in captivity, water pH should be between 6.0 and 6.5 and water temperature should
John Seyjagat
Tim
McCaskie.
range from 82ºF to 86ºF. The tank should be dimly lit and have open areas for swimming, plants, hiding
Tom advised that posters will be in English and French. We need someone to run the Show and we
places, and a sandy or gravel substrate. They are peaceful and can be kept in a community tank. Discus can be
also need to be more aware of proper housing of fish.
kept as a single fish and for such a 50-gallon tank is the minimum required, to keep more than one, a larger
We will have our Annual Meeting on Sunday morning, May 1st - 3rd, 2020, a venue is yet to be
tank is necessary.
determined. Vendor tables will also be there. Adjourned at 2:37 by Ed.

Diet & Nutrition

This species is carnivorous. In a tank, they can be fed with live or frozen foods like bloodworms or
brine shrimp.
What do you want to read ? The intent of this newsletter is to share some of the details of the meeting and
Breeding
Spawning
upcoming events. From time to time, I try
to include &
recent
news. If there is something you would like to see,
or if you
anthis
article
you in
would
like included,
please send
to me,
caoac1@gmail.com
Tohave
breed
species
captivity,
the fish should
have ittheir
own
tank with a water. pH of 5.5 to 6 and
water temperature of 82ºF to 88ºF. The pair will start by cleaning a flat surface like a plant or a rock and then
Meetings: Who can attend? Any member of an Aquarium Club can attend the General Meeting that follows
will lay their eggs on that surface. Fry takes 60 hours to hatch and for the first 5 to 6 days, they will feed on
the
Executive
Meeting.
usually starts around 12:00 noon.
mucous
of their
parent’sIt skin.
Why should you attend? ToSpotted
be part of Eruption
the discussionDiscus
that takes
place between other clubs and items that
Origin
are raised by the Executive. It’s a great way to share ideas and discuss issues you may be having.
This species can be found in the Amazonian tributaries. It inhabits still or slow mobbing waters.
Unable to attend, contact caoac1@gmail.com for instructions.

Caution With Spotted Eruption Discus

What is They
CAOAC?
are often
question. CAOAC stands for The Canadian Association of Aquarium
should We
be moved
as asked
little asthis
possible.
Clubs. We are a non-profit corporation and are composed of Members aquariums, reptile & amphibian, pond &
water garden and similar clubs or Societies from across Canada and the Northeast United States. CAOAC was
founded in 1959 (incorporated in 1963) to allow the clubs to work together for their common good and the
good of the hobby.
Legislative issues, promotion of events, a judging system, national awards, assistance for new
clubs, & liability Insurance are just a few of the things on which clubs can work and benefit together. Recently, a
Fish Rescue Program has begun. This has been developed with outside partners who also have an interest in our
hobby and environmental issues.

London Aquaria Society
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March

C.A.O.A.C.
Events
Calendar,
2020
Spotted
Eruption
Discus
cont’d from page 16

14 - Hamilton & District Aquarium Society Show & Auctio n
8:00 a.m. Saturday @ 79 Hamilton Street North

Acclimating Spotted Eruption Discus

29 - Barrie Region Aquarium Society of Simcoe Auction @
The water in which these fish are packaged
9:00 a.m. Location: TBA
is different
from theCommunity
water in the tank since these
29 - Calgary Giant Spring Auction @ 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
@ Montgomery
fish areCanada
extremely sensitive to water conditions the
Association, 5003, 16 Avenue, NW, Calgary, AB T3B 0N2,
acclimation process is very important. This process
April
should never be rushed. Aquarium lights should be
4 - Windsor Aquarium Society Swap @ 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
off for at least the first 4 hours of the fish in the
A great place to buy fish, plants, food, equipment and more!
new tank and it should not be fed in the first 24h.
12326 Lanoue St, 12326 Lanoue St., Windsor, ON N8N 1N3,
There are two acclimation methods:
Canada
Floating Method and the Drip Method.
5 - Ottawa (OVAS) - Giant Auction @ 8:00 a.m. 141 Bayview Station Rd, 141 Bayview
Floating method - the aquarium lights
Station Rd, Ottawa, ON K1Y 4T1, Canada An annual all-aquatic auction of fresh
should be off and lights in the room should be
and saltwater fish, plants and invertebrates (corals, shrimp, molluscs), as well as dry
dim, the bag in which the fish is should be placed
goods (tanks & stands, driftwood, filters, etc.) that are
on the surface of the water to float for about 15
new or used but in good condition.
minutes, this allows the water in the bag to adjust to the water in the tank. The bag should then be cut under
18 - Sarnia Aquarium Society - Auction 8:00 a.m.
the knot and the top edge of the bag should be rolled down one inch, then ¼ cup of the aquarium water
Sarnia Christian School, 1273 Exmouth St., Sarnia, ON
should be added to the bag, this step should be repeated every 4 minutes until the bag is full, then half the
N7S 1W9, Canada
water of the bag should be discarded and the bag should be put to float again and ¼ cup of the
18 - Edmonton Spring Workshop, Auction and Bowl -Show 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM
aquarium water should be added to the bag every 4 minutes until the bag is full. Afterward, the Discus can be
Aquarium Club of Edmonton, 6330 105a St NW, Edmonton, AB T6H 5Z3, Canada
moved into the aquarium.
25 - An Evening with Chris ‘The Mad Aquarist” Bigg s @ 7:00 a.m. 79 Hamilton St.
method
aquarium lights
should
off and lights in the room should be dim, the bag in
N, Drip
79 Hamilton
St –N,the
Waterdown,
ON L0R
2H0,beCanada
which
fishaisspecial
should
be placed
on the
of the water
toBiggs,
float afor
about 15 minutes, this allows
Jointhe
us for
evening
featuring
twosurface
presentations
by Chris
potluck
the water in the bagand
to more!
adjust to the water in the tank.
dinner, door prizes, fundraiser/food drive for Neighbour-2-Neighbour,
bag contents
should
be poured into a 1-gallon
26 - SAMS- Societe d’arquaiophilie de Montreal The
is having
it’s 54th semi
annual
bucket
that
neverSirbeen
cleaned with any chemicals,
SUPER AUCTION! @ 9:00 a.m. CRCS St-Zotique,
75 Rue
duhas
Square
George
the fish
internally
submerged. A siphon, using
Étienne Cartier, Montréal, QC H4C 3A1, Canada 54th
semishould
annualbeSUPER
AUCTION!
airline tubing, should be set up and a drip line should
May
1

run from the main aquarium to the bucket.
- Down Under in the Great White North - CAOAC 2020 1:00 p.m. – 03 May
Several loose knots should be tied in the airline
9:00 a.m. Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference, 3063 S Service Rd, Burlington,
tubing to regulate flow. Sucking the end of the airline
ON L7N 3E9, Canada
tube that goes to the bucket will begin a siphon, the
flow should be regulated to 2 to 4 drips per second.
Once the water in the buckets doubles, half should be
discarded and the process should be repeated until it
doubles again. Afterward, the fish can be moved to the
aquarium.
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Southern Purple Spotted Gudgeon
https://www.nativefish.asn.au/home/page/Southern-Purple-Spotted-Gudgeon

Scientific Name: Mogurnda adspersa

Size: Commonly to 70 mm; to 140 mm

Other Common Names: Chequered gudgeon, trout gudgeon
Conservation Statu s: Endangered

Distribution:
Found in coastal Queensland
drainiages from the Pascoe River south and originally
extensively in the Murray-Darling, now reduced to a
patchy distribution in Northern New South Wales and
Southern Queensland. Originally its distribution extended
into Northern Victoria where it had been presumed extinct
since the 1930's.

Recently re-discovered in the Cardross Lakes (an
irrigation drainage basin system) near Mildura in Northern
Victoria. NFA (Victoria) and the Australian Conservation
Foundation combined forces to fight to save the fish in this
system which was drying up due to changes in irrigation
practices. To date, some success has been achieved with
water being supplied to restore water levels for the 1996/97
summer. The long term survival of this species and the other aquatic faunal assemblage has not yet been
assured.
Habitat: Slow flowing waters among weed where suitable hard objects are available for spawning. Primarily
a bottom dweller, rarely swims continuously. Longer distances accomplished by a series of jerky
darts. Migrate from deeper water and spend winter in sheltered situations. An ambush predator,
lying motionless on bottom until suitable prey approaches. Amazing jumping ability.
Reproduction: Elaborate breeding display between sexes, male cleans spawning site and pairs with a gravid
female. Eggs deposited in clusters on solid objects such as rocks, wood, broad leafed plants. Male guards and
fans eggs.
Diet: Small fish, aquatic insects etc.
Angling: Not an angling species
In the Aquarium:
Not suitable
for use in an aquarium due to
i t s conservation status.
T he clo s el y re la ted a nd v er y
si mi la r i n a p pea ra n c e Northern
purple spotted gudgeon M o g u r n d a
mogurnda is readily available in the
aquarium trade. A very attractive fish.
London Aquaria Society
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Iwona Reed

January 17 at 4:33 PM

Thanks Iwona
“
Do not consume
Three days ago, we extracted some shrimp eggs from a molt (the mama shrimp had molted and the

if seal is broken.”

eggs were left unattended). Well, they've been in a cup with an air line, so that they would be moved around
by the current. Originally, they were in a net in the aquarium, but they kept getting pushed to a corner of the
net that wasn't in the airflow and so I had to move them into a small cup...well, today, we have 8-9 shrimplets. Happy Birthday little guys!! We have about 5-8 eggs still waiting...and the shrimplets were released into
the shrimp tank.
The last shot is a cool size comparison of our last mama and a shrimplet from the first batch.

Sandy Hu

During this
difficult time, we are
offering free delivery
on anything you
need, for those who
cannot venture out to
the store.
Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

177 Blossom Avenue
Phone: (519) 756-6225
Brantford, Ontario
Fax: (519) 756-5140
N3T 4X6
w w w. t h et ro p ic al f i s h ro om .c a

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE!
107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911

See our website for store hours.

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...
4683 Sunset Road

Phone: 519-782-4052

Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4 Fax: 519-782-3139
www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is a
non-profit organization, established in
June of 1956. Its main objective
is to promote interest in breeding
and raising tropical fish and to provide a means
through which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain
information and display their fish, sharing
them with the public in the London Area.
Meetings are held at:
580 Grey Street
London, Ontario
Meetings begin
promptly at
7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome
to attend 2 meetings
before joining.
London Aquaria Society

Aberdeen Public School

Great Job Leanne

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10
issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit is
given to the Author, the London Aquaria Society
and 2 copies of the published bulletin or magazine
in which the article appears, is to be mailed to:

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Pottersburg
London, Ontario N5W 3C0
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Southwestern

Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995

w w w. p et pa ra d i sel on d o n. co m

Pe t C e n t r e

519-432-1600

1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
 Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…….9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1 0 80 A d el a i de St. N o rt h
L o nd o n, O n ta ri o

FISH & STICKS - TROPICAL FISH
Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday -10:00 a.m. - 8:00 .m.
Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00

London Aquaria Society
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COME AND SEE BIG AL’S AQUARIUM


10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH



EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH



SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS



SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD



HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES



AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS



BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS

519-668-2752



EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS



REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

CORALIFE

10%
10% Discount
Discount
To London Aquaria Society
To London Aquaria
Members
Society Members
(except sale items)

(except sale items)
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